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1. INTRODUCTION 
Evolution in science and technology in the late 

two decades led to the production of a number of 
industrial materials as polymers around the world. The 
polymers are expressions of monomers linked with each 
other by chemical ligand [1]. In our current age, the 
plastic includes different kinds of organic and inorganic 
materials such as carbon, hydrogen, chloride, oxygen, 
nitrogen, coal and natural gases [2]. Since late 20th 
century to our days, plastic plays an important role in 
packaging industries [3]. Plastic usages are widely and 
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contributes to ease our lives, it has many features as 
light weight, durability, resistance to the rust and low 
cost, but it difficult to get rid of it and a challenge to 
solid waste management [4].It has become significantly 
affecting nature such as the quality of the water and soil 
[5] Most harmful effects of plastic waste comes from 
chemicals to the environment, as plastic wastes 
contribution by 80% of the size of the accumulated 
waste on the surface of the ocean and coastline [6]. 

Plastic bags and empty water containers are the 
largest plastic waste group produced worldwide. 
Current managements used traditional ways for plastic 
waste removal by burning, burial and recycling. These 
ways have some defects and is limited to use because of 
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           The current study aims to study biodegradation for plastic waste as one 
of the ways of treatment of plastic pollution by using isolated bacterial isolates 
from plastic waste collection and landfill areas in the city of Ramadi and 
surrounding areas during different periods. Diagnosis of bacterial isolates was 
performed based on phenotypic and physiological tests as well as testing on 
the VITEK 2 system, isolates were selected that go back to the type 
Pseudomonas sp. and Streptomyces sp. Bacterial isolates have been studied for 
its ability to breakdown plastic waste used in the manufacturing of drinking 
bottles and shopping bags by collecting samples of plastic waste and assured 
they are washed and sterilized perfectly. Another experiment was conducted 
through a second decomposition (A carbon deficient) medium as well as the 
second decomposition medium contains some chemicals that are thought to 
help accelerate the process of decomposition.  Results showed that the highest 
polyethylene breakdown occurred due to isolate P1 (Pseudomonas 
fluorescens) by the degradation rate 8.83% on the first decomposition medium 
and 30.5% on the second decomposition medium, while the degradation rate to 
isolated P4 (Streptomyces) was 4.83% on the first medium and 19% on the 
second medium. The genetic study results showed existence of the enzyme 
PETase gene on Pseudomonas fluorescens chromosome in an expected size 
119bp and it was absent on plasmid. 
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the high costs in addition to the limitation of 
appropriate PET waste [7], huge amounts of toxic and 
harmful materials that cause greater pollution of 
environment, the resurrection of the combustion process 
accumulates the surface of the earth. Therefore, it is 
necessary to eliminate this problem or at least reducing 
it to an acceptable level [8]. 

Bio-degradation is a biological decomposing of 
compounds such as polymers normally as a result of 
applying microorganisms like bacteria, fungi and algae 
[9].                                                                      

Decomposition of plastic by microorganisms 
resulting from the activity of some enzymes that are 
working on breaking the polymer chain to monomers 
and oligomers, the plastic material that is entered the 
enzyme is absorbed by microbial cells to be used in 
their metabolic processes [10]. Biodegradation for 
plastic is highlighted by weight loss and change in 
mechanical and chemical characteristics [11]. Soil 
microorganisms are responsible for decomposition 
process. They can use polymer hydrocarbons as a 
source of carbon. Therefore, biodegradation process is 
the most suitable alternative method to decrease the 
problem of plastic wastes that has become serious and 
threatening the environment.                                                                     

 The current study targeted the evaluation of 
biodegradation of the slices of PET using selected local 
bacterial isolates in Ramadi city. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1. Samples Preparation 

  Sixty-four samples of soil and plastic waste were 
collected from 10 different areas in Ramadi city, the 
samples were taken using a clean, sterile spatula in 5-15 
cm depth, translocated to the laboratory in bags and 
recorded, some information like sample number, place 
of collecting and date of combination then are kept in 
the refrigerator (4°C) for use.  

2.2. Bacterial Isolation & Diagnosis 
Bacteria were isolated from soil samples by 

dilution methods, Then the isolates were diagnosed by 
examined on King B and Gauze agars according to[12]. 

Isolated bacteria diagnosed depending on classical 
tests (Oxidase, Catalase, Methyl Red, Indole 
production, Voges–Proskauer, Citrate utilization, Starch 
hydrolysis, Urease production, H2S production, Gelatin 

liquefaction, Nitrate reduction [13]. These results 
confirmed later using VITEK2. 

Polymer Samples were cut into small slices with 
0.03gm for drinking bottles and 0.02 gm. for plastic 
bags, then transferred to a solution which contains 70 
ml of Tween 80, 983 ml of distilled water and 10 ml of 
bleach and left for 30 minutes, then the slices are 
washed in distilled water [14].   

2.3. Biodegradation of  Polymer Samples  
     Polyethylene slices transferred to 250ml flasks 

containing 100ml of decomposition medium (Table 1), 
then inoculated with bacteria, and incubated 28°C for 
40 days. Readings taken by removing polymer slices 
out every 10 days, washed with distilled water and 
dried back for 24 hours on heat 40-50°C, then weight 
recorded and re-placed in the decomposition medium, 
the weight loss was calculated according to the 
following equation [10]:  

The	missing	weight = 	
primary	weight	– final	weight

primary	weight
× 	%100																		 

Table 1: Decomposing media used in this study [13] 
The 1st  decomposition medium 

Nutrient agar 8 gm 
Bromothymol blue 0.008 gm 

D .W . 1000 ml 
The 2nd  decomposition medium 

NaCl 5 gm 
MgSO4 0.2 gm 

(NH4)H2PO4 1 gm    
K2HPO4 1 gm 

Bromothymol blue 0.008 gm 
D .W . 1000 ml 

 
2.4. Chromosomal and Plasmid DNA Extraction 

Chromosomal DNA extracted from Ps. 
fluorescens using MinigDNA Bacteria Kit while used 
Plasmid Mini Extraction Kit (Cat. No.: K-3030, K-
3030-1) for plasmid extraction both provided by 
BIONEER company.                                            

2.5.Preparation of Agarose Gel  
       Agarose gel perpetrated according to [15].   

3.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the diagnosis revealed that the 

isolates p1, p3, p5 can be identified as Ps. fluorescens, 
while the isolates p2, p4 belongs to Streptomyces. sp., 
after its comparison with phenotypical and biochemical 
properties used in bacteria classification [12].  
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Table 2: Biochemical tests for selected bacterial 
Isolates number Tests No P5 P4 P3 P2 P1 

+ + + + + Catalase 1 
+ - + - + Oxidase 2 
- - - - - Methyl red 3 
- - - - - Voges-Proskauer 4 
- - - - - Indole 5 
+ - + - + Citrate   utilization 6 
- + - + - Starch Hydrolysis 7 
+ + + + + Urease 8 
- + - + - H2S Production 9 
- + - + - Nitrate Reduction 10 

+ - + - + Gelatin Liquefaction 11 

Positive +,        Negative - 
 

Table 3: bacterial isolates and their percentages 
The bacterial species 

 
Number of 

isolates 
Percentage 

% 
Ps. fluorescens 35 21.34 

Streptomyces spp. 23 14.02 
Klebsilla  spp. 20 12.19 
Ps. aeruginosa 18 10.97 

Escherichia coli 18 10.97 
Acinetobacter spp. 15 9.14 

Bacillus spp. 12 7.31 
Staphylococcus spp. 10 6.09 

Micrococcus spp. 7 4.26 
Streptococcus spp. 6 3.65 

Total 164 100 
 

     Results above confirmed by an advanced technique 
in diagnosis and determination the bacteria using 
VITEK2. 

     The current study results found that Ps. 
fluorescens isolates isolated from plastic waste 
contaminated areas has high efficiency in degrading and 
consumption compounds of poly-ethylene (PET) and 
use it as a source of carbon and energy compared of 
Streptomyces isolates as the proportion of its degrades 
respectively 8.83%, 4.83% on the first decomposition 
as shown in figure (1) 

Fig.1: The percentage of polymers decomposition by 
Ps. fluorescens and Streptomyces. Sp. 

 
   This is due to the strains of Pseudomonas which have 

a group variety of metabolic enzymatic activities against 
many compounds natural and industrial [16, 17,18]. 

   The results of the current study confirmed by 
[19] who showed that there are different species of 
Pseudomonas. sp. has ability to break down and 
analysis of composition (LDPE) and use it as a source 
of energy and carbon metabolic operations. 

As they showed [20] owning the bacterial isolates 
of the Pseudomonas sp. including Ps. fluorescens for 
great capabilities to analyze and dismantle PET more 
than the rest of the bacterial species. 

Pseudomonas sp. and Streptomyces sp. isolates 
showed efficient  degradation on the second 
decomposition medium higher than the first medium as 
is shown in figure (2), with a degradation rate 30.5% , 
19% respectively, This may be as result of containing 
some nutrients in the first medium which possibly will 
leads to delay of polymer consumption by bacteria as a 
source of energy and carbon, in addition having some 
chemicals in second medium (sodium chloride, sodium 
hydroxide and nitrates) classified as an enhancing 
material of degradation of polymers [1, 21]. 

 

 
 Fig.2: The percentage of polymer 

decomposition by Pseudomonas sp. and Streptomyces 
sp. on second decomposition 

 
Chromosomal DNA and plasmid screened by 
determined the DNA chromosome from Ps. fluorescens 
using a technique PCR pre mix and The Mini gDNA 
Bacteria Kit with number GBB100\300 and was 
deportation electrophoresis in the agarose gel (1.5) and 
disclosed using the Ethidium bromide and check it out 
by UV. The result showed that this bacterium on the 
generous is responsible for an enzyme encryption 
PETase on the chromosome and was expected size 
119bp as in figure (3). 
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    The results of the insulation of DNA plasmid 
from PS. fluorescens showed that these bacteria didn’t 
contain packages of plasmid, although it is productive 
enzyme PETase. It can be because of encoding of the 
encrypted by genes on the chromosome, this is 
consistent with [22] that found 21% from PS. 
fluorescens does not contain plasmids although it has 
many features analysis of many materials and resistance 
to many antibiotics. 
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Fig .3: Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA 
chromosome from local isolate belong to Pseudomonas 

fluorescens 
 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the current study indicated that 

biodegradation is environmental safe and inexpensive 
processing way of plastic waste pollution, the diversity 
of isolated bacterial isolates of the plastic waste 
contaminated areas. Also it showed ability to consume 
PET as a source of energy and carbon. Pseudomonas 
fluorescens have higher degradation rate of PET 
compared to Streptomyces sp. In addition, using 
chemicals like sodium chloride may increase the speed 
of the degraded plastics by bacteria. 
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 :ةصال#لا
 ما,#*سا F GBCNع ي?2*سال<لا ث8ل*لا ةJلاعم قF GBم ةقABC@ ة2?2*سال<لا تا>اف:لل 0289لا لل0*لا ةسارد ىلإ ة2لا0لا ةسار,لا .ف,ه*سا     

 اهعUج ^ت ة2?2*سالب تافل#مو ة\Bت ة:2ع F 64م ةR?*2BC ةلPع 164 .لPُع. ة2?2*سال<لا تا>اف:لا GUBو عJU2ت GNا:م Fم ةلوPعم ةR?*2BC تالPع

 تالPعلا e#2fت ة2لUع .BCجأ .ة2:مز تاB*ف لالخو اهب ةU02Aلا GNا:Uلاو 9دامBلا ة:ی,م يف ة2?2*سال<لا تا>اف:لا GUBو عJUت GNا:م Fم

 ع8ن ىلإ د8عت ي*لا تالPعلا ءاق*نا ^تو ،VITEK 2 ماg:ب اهرا<*خا Fع ًالiف ةJ2لhفلاو ةBCهUgلا تارا<*خالا ىلع داU*عالاR ة2BC*?<لا

Pseudomonas sp. و Streptomyces sp. علا ة2لباق ةسارد ^تP2*?<لا تالBCلا ة2?2*سال<لا تا>اف:لا ل2ل0ت ىلع ةسار,لا ,2ق ةUh*#,يف ةم 

 �سو ىلع ة\JB*لا ت,2عأ ^ث اه2Uقعتو اهلhغ Fم ,كأ*لاو ة2?2*سال<لا تا>اف:لا Fم تا:2ع عUج F GBCNع قh8*لا سا2كأو ،ءاUلا ينا:ق ع2:�ت

 ينا�لا لل0*لا �سو ءا8*حا Fع ًالiف 2UBل8<لا ةعAق فال#R اBC*?<لل ين8\را@ ر,�م 9أ ىلع هءا8*حا م,عR لوالا لل0*لا �سو Fع فل*#> يناث لل0ت

 ل�ح 2Fل2ثإلا د,ع*م تالا�ف2BCت ةداUل ��فت ىلعأ نأ جئا*:لا .:2ب .لل0*لا ة2لUع عhBCت يف ,عاhت اهنأ ,ق*ع> ي*لا ة2ئا�2U2لا داU8لا �عR ىلع

 .نا@ اU:2ب %30.5 ينا�لا لل0*لا �سو ىلع اهلل0ت ة<hن .نا@و %8.83 .غلب لل0ت ة<h:ب Pseudomonas ـلل د8عت ي*لا P1 ةلPعلا ةAسا8ب

 ةهج Fم .%19 لل0*لا ة<hن .غلب ينا�لا لل0*لا �سو ىلعو %4.83 لوألا لل0*لا �سو ىلع Streptomyces ـلل ة,ئاعلا P4 لل0ت ة<hن

 ىلع BفUeلا J2Fلا د8جو Pseudomonas fluorescens اR?*BC يف PC^ PETaseنإلا جا*نا ةف�ل يثار8لا ف�eلا جئا*ن تBه¤أ £Bخا

 . ,2مزال<لا ىلع هد8جو م,عو 9,عاق جوز 2B9 R0J^ 119*?<لا م8س8مو�Bلا
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